
135 Williams Esplanade
Palm Cove
(07) 4059 1244

surfclubpalmcove.com

Open for Lunch and Dinner
7 days a week and Breakfast on a Sunday from 8am.

Shop 2, 41 Williams Esplanade, Palm Cove
(07) 4059 0594    www.cairnscoastrealty.com.au

Join us for breakfast, lunch, dinner and everything in between!

Homemade gelato, the finest coffee in town, cold-pressed juices, 
smoothies, and a mouth-watering menu all day and night.

Join us for breakfast, lunch, 
dinner and everything in between!

Homemade gelato, the finest coffee in
town, cold-pressed juices, smoothies, 

and a mouth-watering menu 
all day and night.

Shop 4b, 41-47 Williams Esplanade
Palm Cove QLD 
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(07)  4059 1852  •  jackandshanans.com.au

“SPECIAL JULY OFFER - receive a free single scoop 
of homemade gelato with every main meal”

Choc Dee Thai Restaurant, 123 Williams Esplanade, Palm Cove
07 4059 2533  www.chocdee.com

Seeking a healthy balance while on holidays? Paul’s sister, 
Lynn Gilmartin, has her little corner of  health in Jooce Bar. 
This is your go-to bar for freshly made cold-pressed juices, 
smoothies and superfood bowls. With ingredients like coconut 
milk, mango and dragon fruit, you can literally taste FNQ. 

The tropical flavours continue at Jack & Shanan’s throughout 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Guests keep coming back for the 
‘Lime Infused Calamari’, ‘Oysters of  Passion’ – Pacific Bay 
Oysters with gin and passionfruit sorbet and the stunning 
‘Coral Reef ’ with a Mexican twist -- locally-caught fresh 
whole baby barramundi and prawns served in crisped, organic 
buckwheat shells topped with avocado, salsa and sour cream. 
And that’s not the only touch of  Mexico you’ll find here. 
Lynn and her partner, Angel Guillen, spend much of  each 
year in Mexico. So they couldn’t help but add some exotic 
central-American influence to the menu. The ‘Molcajete’ 
(pronounced mol-cah-het-e) is the perfect dish to share, 
loaded with sizzling strips of  local meats and seafood, served 
up with freshly-spun buckwheat crepes to wrap your feast up 
with all your traditional Mexican toppings, fajita style! 

Unique dietary requirements? Jack & Shanan’s has you 
covered with the most extensive gluten-free menu around, 
loads of  dairy-free sorbets and smoothies, and uber-tasty 
veggie dishes. No need to worry about the children’s appetite 
either, considering Jack and Shanan themselves are the little 
ones behind the approval process of  the kids menu!  

Jack & Shanan’s offers the ideal dining experience for all. 
If  you’re seeking an intimate meal, taking the family out 
for dinner, or a booking a group function – they’ve got you 
covered right here in their little piece of  Palm Cove paradise.  
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OPEN 7 DAYS

REVERSIBLE WRAP SKIRTS.

The popular Palm Cove place to relax 
and indulge, Jack & Shanan’s, is bringing 
locals and the tourists back again and 
again. The family-owned restaurant 
named after the kids, opened just over 
one year ago in its idyllic esplanade 
location.

Originally known as the place to go to for homemade Italian 
gelato, gourmet crepes and refreshing ‘jooces’, the upgraded 
kitchen is now wowing guests even further for breakfast, 
lunch, dinner, and everything in between.
 
Owner and manager, Paul Gilmartin, wanted to “keep the 
food real, of  great quality and great value” by offering plates 
that celebrate our tropical environment, served in style and in 
hearty portions.  

While still spinning their famous crepes, Jack & Shanan’s 
now offers a wider variety of  sensational dishes. With valued 
input from Operations Manager, Jerome Fagard, and Head 
Chef, Stephen Puffett, the restaurant is now exceeding diners’ 
expectations with the delicious menu, quality service and 
serene ambience – whether it be an evening cocktail on the 
back deck with the peaceful sounds of  the waterfall splashing 
in Drift Resort’s fluorescent pool, or enjoying breakfast on the 
front deck overlooking the coral sea as a backdrop to all that 
the picturesque esplanade has to offer.
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